
 
 
 
 

 
 

Membership Hold  
Membership Cancellation 

 Refund  Policies 
 

If you decide to cancel or place your membership on hold, please complete the 

appropriate Membership Hold (or Cancellation) Form or contact your coach in 

written form ten (10) days prior to your final day to allow for time to process 

cancellations and cancel any upcoming auto-payments. Holds are accepted for 

lengths of at least seven (7) days and no more than ninety (90) days unless an 

unexpected life-changing event such as military relocation/deployment, loss of 

employment, birth of a child, or permanent injury. If you do not do this there will be a 

$25 return fee. 

 

Please read the following cancellation and refund policies.  

 

Month-to-Month Members:  All month-to-month memberships must be paid up front for each 

month. Your monthly membership will expire at the end of the month that you have pre-paid for and 

will auto renew at the previous monthly rate unless otherwise discussed. NO REFUNDS 

AVALIABLE   

 

Contract Memberships: Cancellations, Refunds and pro-rates are only available In the event 

of an unexpected life-changing event such as military relocation/deployment, loss of 

employment, birth of a child, or permanent injury. If you would like to request a refund you must 

speak with Management directly. Suspensions and term extensions may also be made by speaking 

with Management and filling out a Membership Hold Form. Contracted Memberships will auto-

renew at the end of the original term with the same contract terms unless otherwise discussed. If 

you would like to cancel your contract for any reasons you must do so in writing 10 

days prior to cancellation date otherwise A $50 fee will apply.  

 

Upfront Package Memberships: Refunds and pro-rates are only available In the event of an 

unexpected life-changing event such as military relocation/deployment, loss of employment, birth 

of a child, or permanent injury. If you would like to request a refund you must speak with 

Management directly. Holds and term extensions may be made by filling out the Membership Hold 

Form at least seven (7) days prior to your requested date. Upfront Memberships will auto-renew 

at the end of the original term with the same upfront terms unless otherwise discussed. A $50 

fee will apply if you cancel without meeting any of the above requirements. 
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